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List of Terms, Symbols, and Acronyms:

Term, Symbol, or Acronym: Definition

Succession Shorthand for “Primary Succession,” the process
in which previously uninhabited areas begin to
form an ecosystem.

LHS-1 Lunar Highlands Simulant, a regolith developed
by the Exolith Lab at the University of Florida to
be analogous to an average highlands location on
the Moon.

M Microbial inoculant treatment

F Fungal inoculant treatment

MF Combined microbial and fungal inoculant
treatment

C Control, no seed treatment

S Soil label, identifying Group 2 plants.

ppm parts per million, Concentration

oC degree celsius, Temperature

NPK Nitrogen, Phosphorous, and Potassium.



1. Introduction
This project focused on a potential method for long-term, in-situ farming practices using Lunar

Highlands Simulant (LHS-1) and biological inoculants. With particular biological inoculum, it may be

possible to create fertile soil via succession rather than needing to ship chemical fertilizers and other soil

amendments into space. Additionally, following long-term human lunar habitation it is assumed that

in-situ byproducts like compost and water will be available which could further enhance the quality of

soil. This study explores the impact of biological inoculants on a soil matrix composed of LHS-1, compost

and water, and discusses its implications for sustainably creating a fertile growth medium for future

human habitation of the Moon.

To grow a healthy plant, you necessarily must have a healthy medium for growth to take place.

LHS represents a very inhospitable medium for plants to grow in, as it is essentially sterile and lacking

major nutrients for plants to be successful. Though the “big 3” nutrients required for plant growth

(Nitrogen, Potassium, and Phosphorous) are lacking in this soil and could be enhanced through dosing

nutrients into the growth medium, many other needs and long-term sustainability would not be met by

doing that alone. As well, reliance on additional fertilizers would not be sustainable or a cost-effective

practice for lunar agriculture. As such, our project was interested in “growing soil” more than plants, by

attempting to speed soil succession through the addition of specific biological inoculants while still being

able to grow plants. The benefits that these biological inoculants provide should boost the growth of

plants in LHS without the need to increase compost soil fraction or additional chemical fertilizers.

Organic fraction additions to lunar regolith have been explored in literature. Two recent studies

have had success with a low fraction of organics in their growth medium. Pouwels, Wamelink, Musilova,

and Foing (2020) had success growing garden cress with a 2% by volume compost addition to

lunar-regolith adjacent terrestrial soil, and Wamelink et al. (2014) had success growing several food

crops with a roughly 10% by volume addition of organic matter in JSC1-1A lunar regolith simulant.

Microorganisms and soil health are the cornerstone of sustainable agriculture, and

understanding their interaction and impact in particular soil matrices is very important. The chosen

biological additives have been studied in terrestrial contexts and shown to increase the available

nutrients in soil, form symbiotic relationships with plants to increase nutrient uptake, and positively

impact a plant’s resistance to stress and pathogens. Several of these inoculants have studies specific to

the chosen plant variety in this study as well. Similarly, recent studies in simulated lunar soil conditions

using French marigold (Tagetes patula L.) also found that beneficial bacteria can be used to combat

pests and pathogens, improve germination and growth, regulate bioleaching, and the uptake and toxicity

against different metal elements. ( Kozyrovska et al., 2006; Lytvynenko et al., 2006; Zaets et al., 2011).

It is expected that through the addition of biological inoculants and by adding compost to each

sample pot’s contents, that lunar exolith will develop a new rhizosphere (that is, a rich and diverse soil

ecosystem that will be a healthy environment for plants to grow in). This can lead to a sustainable

compost producing cycle, where the biomass of a plant generations will be transformed by

microorganisms into a compost substrate for future crops. This work however represents only a starting

point for this line of inquiry, and paves the way for future research exploring the impacts that specific

strains of microorganisms would have on plants and on LHS-1 succession.



2. Theory
Hypothesis: The addition of biological additives will enhance the growth of Micro Tom tomatoes

grown in a mixture of 90% LHS-1 lunar simulant and 10% compost by volume.

“Growing soil” is an important aspect of long-term human habitation in lunar settlements. While

on earth soil amendments to meet every possible need are readily available, it would be a challenge to

regularly send fertilizer or other soil amendments out of Earth’s orbit. One easy and sustainable method

(though long-term) would be to encourage succession in lunar regolith with the addition of biological

inoculants and “pioneer plant” species.

As an important part of succession, biological inoculants will consume plant waste and digest

compounds within the regolith, creating greater fertility in the soil while doing so, or enable plants to

uptake the new nutrients more readily. They can increase a plant’s ability to uptake nutrients and resist

disease, as well as create an environment in soil inhospitable to common plant pathogens.

To simulate growing in an environment without an established rhizosphere, we will sterilize all

soil prior to planting. This will give us an indication of the impact of our biological inoculants specifically

rather than any that were unintentionally included.

We made the decision to grow in pots rather than a hydroponics setup as the purpose of this

challenge is to determine practices to enhance the suitability of LHS-1 (and therefore actual lunar

regolith) for agricultural purposes. In addition, it was discouraged to pursue hydroponics by organizers in

the Q&A chat box during the Plant the Moon Challenge introductory Webinar (2021, 40:51) (link).

Regardless, the results of this experiment can have positive implications for future hydroponic-based

lunar agriculture. For example, amending LHS-1 to be more suitable for growing plants would raise the

feasibility of lunar hydroponics (particularly wicking or drip methods), where a more nutritious growth

medium that is made from in-situ regolith would reduce the amount of material needed to bring into

orbit, such as chemical fertilizers, exfoliated clay pellets, or vermiculite.

2.1 Plant Selection
A dwarf variety of tomato (Solanum lycopersicum cv. “Micro Tom”) was chosen for this project.

“Micro Tom” tomatoes are a determinate dwarf tomato cultivar known to be among the smallest, and

this unique quality has led to it being suggested as a very convenient species for research (Meissner et

al., 1997).

In addition, tomato plants themselves have previously been researched in lunar exolith growth

experiments (Wamelink et al., 2014), have a wide body of knowledge on the positive impacts of bacterial

and mycorrhizal inoculants (Asaka & Shoda, 1996), and are widely used as a specimen for plant studies in

general (Schwarz, Thompson, and Kläring, 2014).

Tomato plants are also a very familiar garden staple for millions of gardeners, where they are

grown in 86% of American homes with vegetable gardens (National Gardening Association, 2014). This

popularity means a project using tomatoes would be more accessible to the general public and the

results easier to understand, compared to a project based around lesser-known plants such as garden

cress.

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/dgI9PDjUZIdPsavDm0FFiUiYMAxcF8A7bak9Xx7DYlEyzeQ3dWzXXcvKbBMmfJlST9C7IkRgO-Vv4UZk.kvnfVEVvOBbbe3NZ?continueMode=true&_x_zm_rtaid=t7bJrKvcRxG--PPFMKyyHA.1619648321365.a3648465fbe82edadb2332c4305871a5&_x_zm_rhtaid=99


Finally, due to the small seed of tomato plants the growth of the plant will be more dependent

on the nutrients the plant is able to extract from the soil rather than what is available from the germ.

These factors make the “Micro Tom” cultivar tomato an ideal candidate for this experiment.

2.2 Bacterial Inoculant
A retail-available bacterial soil inoculant was chosen (Appendix A), which included the species

Bacillus subtilis, Bacillus amyloliquefaciens, and Pseudomonas monteilii. These have well-demonstrated

impacts on plant health and resilience, especially in less-than-ideal growth conditions:

● P. monteilli produces siderophores that chelate unavailable iron to increase iron uptake in plants

(Arjjumend et al., 2017) and has shown to have a positive impact on plant mass in

metal-stressed soil (Dharni et al., 2014). Additionally, bacteria belonging to the genus

Pseudomonas could destroy alumino-silicates (Melnikova et al., 1990, as cited in Kozyrovska et

al., 2006).

● B. amyloliquefaciens improved root and shoot biomass over water and fertilizer, produced

chitinase, improved overall NPK uptake, and improved chlorophyll content in leaves solubilizes

phosphates (Qaiser et al., 2018).

● B. Subtillis Suppresses diseases through the synthesis of metabolites, hormones,

cell-wall-degrading enzymes, and antioxidants to raise a plant's resilience toward pathogens. In

addition, it can solubilize phosphorus and enhance nitrogen fixation (Hashem et al., 2019).

2.3 Mycorrhizal Inoculant
A common retail-available mixture of arbuscular mycorrhiza was chosen (Appendix A), which

included the species Glomus intraradicies, Glomus mosseae, Glomus aggregatum, and Glomus

etunicatum. Three of these species have prior research showing positive impacts to tomato plants

specifically:

● G. intraradices improved the dry and fresh weights of stems and plant appendages (Nemec &

Datoff, 1993).

● G. mosseae provides pathogen protection as well as demonstrated positive impacts on tomato

seed germination, plant mass, root volume, and fruit weight (Kareem & Hassan, 2014).

● G. etunicatum demonstrated positive impacts on tomato plant weight and uptake of

phosphorous (Malekzadeh et al., 2007).

Arbuscular-mycorrhizal fungi (including Glomids) in general can increase the absorption and transfer of

ions released from the regolith as it is consumed by bacteria such as Pseudomonas sp. (Kozyrovska et al.,

2006). Given that these individual fungi have demonstrated positive impacts on the general physiological

performance of tomato plants, they are ideal to use for our experiment.

2.5 Growth Medium Composition
Plants simply would not thrive in untreated, unamended LHS-1 due to the lack of

macro-nutrients plants need, as well as density of the regolith presenting challenges to water retention,

root penetration, and gas exchange. The addition of organic materials would mitigate these challenges.

As previously mentioned, recent experiments have had success with a fraction of organics in

their growth medium ranging between 2% and 10%. As the amount of organic matter was not the main



line of inquiry and due to the limited amount of LHS-1 available, we chose to run our experiment with a

consistent 10% addition of compost to all pots.

The compost used was Sea Soil which has an NPK ratio of 2.1-0.16-0.05. It is composed of waste

produced from logging (logs, leaves, branches) and mixed with fish packing industry waste, and

composted for a minimum of two years (see Appendix A). For comparison, a second group of pots were

made with Miracle-Gro Potting Mix, which has an NPK ratio of 0.21-0.11-0.16.

To ensure results were indicating the impacts of our inoculants rather than stray bacteria and to

ensure no viruses or pathogens were transmitted unintentionally to the plants, all soil was sterilized. The

LHS-1, Sea Soil, and Miracle-Gro Potting Mix were sterilized at 85°C for 30 minutes after a probe inserted

into the center indicated 82°C, as per the guidelines of Baker et al. (1957) to destroy most pathogenic

bacteria, fungi, viruses, and insects.

2.6 Water composition
We chose to use filtered tap water to irrigate our samples as nutrient aqueous solutions were

not part of the line of inquiry. The filter used was the Brita longlast, model #OB06 to process out

chemicals that could be harmful to the inoculum such as chlorine and chloramines. The water quality

report can be found in Appendix B. Key parameters like water pH, hardness, Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)

and conductivity were also monitored throughout the course of the project. The use of distilled water

was avoided so not to shift focus from the benefits on the inoculums effect. Although an exploration of

the varying salt types and concentrations is very important.

2.7 Treatment Conditions

To determine the impact of each individual set of inoculants and the impact of them combined,

our experiment was measured in three treatment conditions:

● Label “M”: Bacterial inoculant treatment.

● Label “F”: Fungal inoculant treatment.

● Label “MF”: Both bacterial and fungal inoculant treatments.

Further, these conditions were tested in two groups:

● Group 1 was composed of 16oz cups filled with 90% lunar LHS-1 exolith and 10% Sea Soil

compost. Two repeated samples were made for each treatment condition. These pots were

labeled as “LHS” to represent their simulant composition. Each condition was duplicated with

number 1 or 2 indicating the replicate.

● Group 2 was composed of 16oz cups filled with 90% Miracle Gro Potting Mix and 10% Sea Soil

compost. This is a composition familiar to the science team as they grow their personal garden

plants in this mixture. Two repeated samples would be made for each treatment condition.

These pots were labeled as “S” for “soil”. Each condition was duplicated with number 1 or 2

indicating the replicate.

In addition, a negative control for group 1 was established with two pots of 90% lunar LHS-1

exolith and 10% compost with no inoculant treatment. A negative control for group 2 was also made

with two pots filled with 90% garden soil and 10% compost with no inoculant treatment.



2.8 Testing Conditions

As per the guidelines for tomato growth by Klaring, Thompson, & Schwarz (2014), ideal conditions for

tomato growth and fruiting were set to be 60-90% Relative Humidity (RH), 18.5°-29.5° Celsius, and a

light period of 12 hours.

2.9 Hardware

16-oz cups were used for this experiment to 1) balance the small amount of exolith, 2) balance

limited physical space for growing plants, and 3) allow sufficient spacing between plants, and 4) provide

the minimum amount of soil a “Micro Tom” tomato plant needed to grow in.

A grow tent equipped with a hydrostat and thermostat was used for this project to ensure

greater control over the environment. The fans and humidifier were automatically controlled through

these equipment. To ensure temperature was maintained adequately the room the grow tent was in was

heated to a consistent 19.5° celsius, ensuring the lower end of the target range would not be surpassed.

Three fans were also employed to maintain temperature: one to consistently exhaust air from the tent

and cycle fresh air in, one to circulate air within the tent itself, and a third emergency exhaust fan that

would turn on if the temperature or humidity reached too high a level.

Picture 1: The layout of the grow tent.

The experimental protocol also included the following steps:

1. Plants were rotated every other day to minimize the impact of any one particular

location’s light, humidity, air current, etc., could have on a plant’s growth.

2. A humidifier with adjustable output was added to the grow tent on week 2, as RH levels

were fluctuating and becoming challenging to keep within the target range.



3. A small battery operated motor was used to vibrate blossoms to encourage

self-pollination, plants were agitated with this vibrating motor twice a day so long as

they had active blooms.

4. Small plastic stakes were added to the Group 1 (LHS-1) plants as they began to fall to the

side from the weight of their tomatoes. Due to the density of the simulant, the tomato

plants had shallow roots which were unable to support the plant’s full weight with

tomatoes added. Additional media of the setup can be seen in Appendix E.

2.10 Science Communication

To facilitate engagement with the public on this topic and the Plant the Moon Challenge in

general, the Team Rainbird science team created accounts on several social media platforms (see

Appendix E). Additionally, several videos were shot and uploaded to YouTube giving project updates and

deeper insight into the process of growing plants in LHS-1.

3. Measurement Methods
3.1 Regular Observations

Samples were observed and measured twice a day for qualitative conditions, height, and soil

moisture levels, which were collated into an online spreadsheet for analysis:

● Soil moisture was measured on a scale out of 10 a VIVOSUN brand moisture meter, with

anything below a 5 indicating the plant needs watering. When applicable, plants were given 15

mL of filtered water applied gently with a syringe so as to not disturb the LHS-1.

● Plant height was measured daily as the absolute highest point of growth from the base of the

plant’s stem, in millimeters. A measure was placed as close to the plant as possible, and a

straight-edge was used to indicate on a ruler the plant’s maximum height. Where plants began to

become pulled to one side due to the weight of the tomatoes, plants were pulled upright for

measurements.

Plant progress was photo and video-documented, including interpretive videos shared on social

media and weekly photos on plant growth (See Appendix E). Photos of plants were taken from above

using a ring light and with a ruler placed beside it for scale.

A weekly measurement of pH was taken on the last day of each growth week using the included

Rapitest Digital Probe (Model 1845). In addition, a litmus paper test was conducted on the first and last

days of the experiment to confirm the pH readings obtained from the probe.

On the final day of growth, plants were cleaned of all soil and weighed. The soil of each pot was

collected and an NPK test was performed using a HoldAll brand chemical soil test kit and distilled water.

It is important to note that this test kit gives qualitative results of “Very Low,” “Low,” “Medium,” and

“High,” rather than a precise NPK composition.

4. Analysis & Results
Qualitatively and quantitatively, Group 1 plants (grown in the LHS-1 mixture) grew better than

their counterparts in Group 2 (grown in Miracle-Gro and compost). Of the Group 1 plants, those that



received the bacterial inoculant or both bacterial and fungal inoculant treatments fared better than the

control or fungal treatments. All Group 1 plants grew tomatoes, but only those plants which received M

or MF treatment actually had their tomatoes ripen by the end of the growth period.

Group 2 plants suffered apparent nutrient burn, causing several samples to die and those that

remained were severely stunted. However, those plants which received the MF inoculant treatment

seem to have been more resilient.

All plants demonstrated increased fertility (as measured by NPK). Differences in fertility were

more apparent in the Group 1 LHS-1 plants, where the MF treatment showed the most consistent rise in

NPK. In Group 2, all soil tests showed no difference and were extremely high in Nitrogen and

Phosphorus, but low in Potassium.

The complete raw data, pictures, and videos of all plants and their growth over time can be

found in Appendix D.

4.1 Group 1 (LHS-1 Mixture)

LHS-MF2 was the first to germinate on day 3, and by day 5 all LHS samples had sprouted. The

plants developed at a comparable rate with LHS-MF2 (pic 1) which recorded a final length of 129 mm by

the end of the 10 week period. The average growth of the duplicates can be seen in Graph 1 below,

where the microbial treated samples recorded the highest growth average.

Picture 2: Left, LHS-MF2 sprout on day 3, Right LHS-MF2 plant on day 69



Graph 1: log average growth in LHS samples observed over a 10 week period.

LHS_F1 was first to flower, and LHS_M1 and LHS_MF2 were the first to produce a tomato.

However, LHS_M1 and LHS_MF2 were also the only plants that produced ripe tomatoes by the end of

the growth period. Table 1 shows the fruit growth observed on each of the LHS samples.

Number of
Tomatoes

LHS-C1 1

LHS-C2 2

LHS-M1 5

LHS-M2 3

LHS-F1 2

LHS-F2 3

LHS-MF1 2

LHS-MF2 6

Table 1: Number of tomatoes grown on LHS samples by the end of the 10 week period.



Picture 3: Left, first tomato on LHS-MF2, Right, LHS-MF2 with ripened tomatoes.

As for biomass weight, LHS-MF2 recorded the highest weight by the end of the 10 week period. Graph 3

shows the average weight distribution of the biomass in the LHS group.

Graph 3: LHS biomass by the end of the 10 week period.

With regard to soil fertility, all plants demonstrated negative change in nutrient content in

comparison to the original mixture (90% LHS-1 and 10% Sea Soil compost) that was measured on the

first day of the experiment as a control. However, the MF treatment showed a consistently higher



amount across all three macronutrients than other plants, and the control plants had the lowest

readings overall.

Nitrogen Phosphorus Potassium

LHS-1 + Compost
Control High High Medium

LHS-C1 Very Low Low Very Low

LHS-C2 Very Low Low Very Low

LHS-M1 Very Low Medium Low

LHS-M2 Low Medium Low

LHS-F1 Medium Medium Low

LHS-F2 Medium Low low

LHS-MF1 Medium Medium Medium

LHS-MF2 Medium Medium Medium

Table 2: Nutrient value of Group 1 soil at the end of the 10 week period.

4.2 Group 2 (Garden Soil Mixture)

S-F1 was the first to germinate on day 7, and by day 10 all soil samples had sprouted, except for

S-C1 which did not sprout until day 14. On day 18, it was observed that all plants in this group were

exhibiting yellowing leaves.  Plants however continued to grow well until Week 6, where growth

stagnated, leaf drop began to occur, and plants began dying. A soil test on day 43 was conducted using a

LaMotte NPK soil test kit, as well as pH testing. These results indicated “very high” levels of Nitrogen,

Phosphorous, and Potassium, though normal pH of 7.

Picture 4: S_MF2 on Week 6, exhibiting the yellowing leaves indicating possible nutrient burn.

As it was likely the plants were experiencing nutrient burn (colloquially known as “too much of a

good thing”), it was decided to rinse each plant’s soil with three cups of distilled water each to attempt

to remove some of the excess nutrient before the samples died. Plants were allowed to drain for an hour



before being put back into the grow tent. Some plants demonstrated resilience, such as the S_MF

samples which continued to slowly grow and produce new green growth. However, each of the control

(S-C1), microbial (S-M1), and fungal (S-F1) treatments had one sample die in the three days following the

rinse. This can be observed in graph 2 as a decrease in the logarithmic average growth trend. The largest

growth was recorded on the S-MF2 sample that recorded a final length of 77 mm.

Graph 4: Log average growth in soil samples observed over a 10 week period.

None of the soil samples produced any tomatoes. As for the biomass, the Group 2 samples had a

lower final biomass than Group 1, and the MF treatment had 48% more mass than the next heaviest

sample, the control group. Unexpectedly, the M and F treatments performed poorly with regards to

accumulated biomass. The distribution can be shown in graph 5.



Graph 5: Soil samples biomass by the end of the 10 week period

With regard to soil fertility, all plants demonstrated no difference in nutrient content in

comparison to the original mixture (90% Miracle-Gro and 10% Sea Soil compost) that was measured on

the first day of the experiment as a control. This is likely due to the extremely high amount of nutrients

in the original mixture, as well as Miracle-Gro’s time-release fertilizers.

Nitrogen Phosphorus Potassium

Miracle-Gro +
Compost Control High High Low

S-C2 High High Low

S-M2 High High Low

S-F2 High High Low

S-MF1 High High Low

S-MF2 High High Low

Table 4: Nutrient value of Group 2 soil after 69 days of growth.

5. Discussion
Our results demonstrate that the addition of bacterial and fungal inoculants has a very positive

impact on plant growth in LHS-1, and that this result is consistently better when the inoculants were

treated together.

In addition, of the nutrient-burned plants grown in Miracle Grow soil, those that had received

both the bacterial and fungal inoculants demonstrated more resilience and growth compared to the



other plants. The combined bacterial and fungal treatment was also the only condition that did not have

one of the two samples die. It is likely that the combined inoculants contributed to the resilience of

these specimens.

Another interesting result demonstrating the benefit of a diverse biological inoculum is the soil

fertility of the Group 1 LHS-1 plants. In this case, the MF treatment had lowered the least with regard to

NPK content compared to the original soil test. This could be a result of the biological inoculants

producing nutrients within the simulant.

Finally, biomass differed across the two groups. In Group 1, the M treatment demonstrated the

most mass, with the MF treatment not far behind. However, in Group 2, the MF treatment had nearly

double the average mass of the next highest, which was the control group. Surprisingly, the M and F

treatments did worse than the control in this context, whereas in Group 1 all plants surpassed the mass

of the control plants.

5.1 Limitations
Several limitations were faced during this preliminary experiment, several of which present

opportunities for continuous improvement or future research:

● Full details of experimental setups were not available in peer reviewed papers, as such

parameters like water quality and amount, the percent of organic additive, the details of organic

additives, and growth conditions were based loosely on several references.

● Pot volumes and number of replicated samples were limited by the amount of LHS available;

ideally there would have been several more samples per each treatment for greater rigor and

confidence in results.

● Challenges with the accuracy of the provided pH probe, the unavailability of inexpensive

alternatives, and the inability to do frequent litmus paper tests (See Appendix C).

● A late start to the experiment’s start due to shipping delays of LHS-1 means plants could not

complete a full growth cycle and ripen their fruit, so no fair comparison of fruit size or mass

could occur.

● The limited availability of specific bacterial or fungal strains both in Canada and to persons

outside of academia means that we were reliant on retail-available inoculant mixtures. This

means that we were unable to pinpoint any particular positive effects of any one species in our

biological inoculants, whereas ideally we would be able to test individual bacterial or fungi and

several combinations of them.

● Though tomatoes are considered to be very “efficient” plants, other crops such as grains and

beans may be more effective and easier to grow food sources for lunar missions.

● Encouraging soil succession is something that will take a long time to accomplish meaningfully in

LHS given how slow of a process it is, and any succession that did occur in our soil would likely be

miniscule given the short timeframe of the project. However, our results are still encouraging

and demonstrate that ongoing land stewardship may reap greater cumulative benefits as

humans work with lunar soil over long periods of time as soil becomes more fertile.

● As suggested by Kozyrovska et al. (2006), “pioneer plants,” or plants that could thrive in low

nutrient soils, could serve as a disposable “first wave” of plants that can produce additional

fertility in soil so later generations of food crops could be more successful. While we were able

to successfully grow tomato plants without these sacrificial plants to increase soil fertility,



multiple generations of plants starting with pioneer species would be a good line of inquiry in

the future.

6. Conclusion
Despite challenges, this project was successful in confirming that bacterial and fungal inoculant

treatment with Pseudomonas sp., Bacillus spp., and Glomus spp. have positive impacts on plant growth

in lunar regolith simulant. The idea that a complex and diverse rhizosphere is important for plant health

is commonplace, and two particular results of ours demonstrate this well. First, the tallest and most

producing plant in all of the Group 1 LHS plants was the one that received the bacterial and fungal

treatments. This demonstrates the growth-enhancing capabilities of the inoculants and the cumulative

effect that a diverse inoculum can have. On the other hand, in an unintended stress-test through

nutrient burn in the Group 2 Miracle-Gro plants, the plants that demonstrated the most resilience were

those that received the bacterial and fungal inoculant treatment. This is demonstrative of the ability of

the inoculum to raise a plant’s resilience toward abiotic and biotic stressors.

Additionally, an exciting result is that our experiment was successful without the addition of any

chemical fertilizers or nutrient solutions (outside of the minerals and salts that were not filtered out of

our tap water). Further, the combination of bacterial and fungal inoculant in our Group 1 plants

demonstrated higher NPK content compared to the other treatments. This demonstrates that it may be

possible to successfully grow plants in lunar regolith without needing to bring additional fertilizer into

space, and that a long-term approach of starting succession and building soil fertility with pioneer plants

may only need this bacterial and fungal inoculant to begin.

6.1 Future Work

While there is a growing collective of research on biological inoculants in soil, there is still much

work that can be done about specific species and their interaction with LHS-1. Isolation of particular

species and seeing which both synergize together well and can perform best in lunar regolith should be

pursued, particularly to address further challenges such as the high amount of Aluminum Oxide in the

regolith.

Future studies should also attempt a longer term approach prior to starting with higher plants

such as tomato or other food crops. If the idea is to begin with pioneer species and “grow soil”, it would

be interesting to action this and determine if it is feasible. Additionally, it would be interesting to know

how long it takes and if automated processes could produce this fertile soil prior to human habitation.

Encouraging soil succession is something that will take a long time to accomplish meaningfully in LHS

given how slow of a process it is. However, these results are encouraging and demonstrate that ongoing

land stewardship may reap greater cumulative benefits as humans work with lunar soil over long periods

of time.

Biofortification would be an interesting line of inquiry as well, as a completely grown plant does

not necessarily mean a nutritious one that could provide an important staple to an astronaut’s diet.

Once methods for growth have been reified, raising the quality of plants may be a nex step. For example,

Iodine has also already been shown to be a valuable biofortification and growth promoting agent in

crops (Medrano-Macias et al., 2016) and may be a good starting point for biofortification work.



Finally, other additives to biological inoculants to make them grow better would be an

interesting line of inquiry as well. Yucca extract, for example, can be effective at neutralizing some fungal

pathogens (Wulff et al., 2011) and could allow desirable fungal cultures to grow without competition.

Kelp powder also functions as a sort of fertilizer to many arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi and could be a

valuable addition to ensure fungal cultures grow in inhospitable conditions.
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Appendix A: Materials and Setup
Sea Soil:

https://www.seasoil.com/sea-soil-ingredients.html#:~:text=SEA%20SOIL%20is%20a%20complete,ingredi

ents%20available%20for%20composting%20today.

● Batch: 4189

● NPK analysis: 2.1-0.16-0.05

● pH 5.5 - 6

Miracle Gro Potting Mix: https://www.miraclegro.com/en-ca/products/soils/miracle-gro-potting-mix

● NPK analysis: 0.21-0.11-0.16

LHS-1 Lunar Highlands Simulant: https://sciences.ucf.edu/class/simulant_lunarhighlands/

Earth Alive Soil Activator: https://earthalivect.com/agriculture/soil-activator/

● Batch: 10041

● Contains Bacillus subtillis (2.48 x 106 CFU/g), Bacillus amyloliquefaciens (5.0 x 106 CFU/g), and

Pseudomonas monteilli (1.0 x 106 CFU/g)

Bluesky Organics Myco-Grow: https://blueskyorganics.com/product/myco-grow/

● Batch MG.03.12.2020

● Contains Glomus intraradicies (22,425 viable spores/lb), Glomus mosseae (22,425 viable

spores/lb), Glomus aggregatum (22,425 viable spores/lb), Glomus etunicatum (22,425 viable

spores/lb), Yucca extract (unspecified amount), and kelp powder (unspecified amount).

VIVOSUN 3-in-1 Moisture, Light, pH Meter:

https://www.amazon.ca/VIVOSUN-Meter-Moisture-Tester-Combo/dp/B08TWY4JHT/ref=sr_1_43?dchild=

1&keywords=ph+moisture+light+meter&qid=1619746156&sr=8-43

● Item appears to be discontinued on VIVOSUN’s website; however, this same 3-in-1 probe seems

to be manufactured by several different producers and should not be difficult to source.

DIGITEN Temperature & Humidity Controller model DHTC-1011:

https://www.digiten.shop/products/digiten-temperature-and-humidity-controller-dhtc-1011-pre-wired-

dual-stage-outlet-digital-thermostat-humidistat-for-reptile-terrarium-mushroom-greenhouse-home-bre

w-fermentation

Honeywell Mistmate ultrasonic humidifier model HUL520W:

https://www.honeywellstore.com/store/products/honeywell-mist-mate-cool-mist-humidifier-white-hul5

20w.htm

Secret Jardin 16 W Monkey Fan: https://www.secretjardin.com/product/monkey-fan-16w/

https://www.seasoil.com/sea-soil-ingredients.html#:~:text=SEA%20SOIL%20is%20a%20complete,ingredients%20available%20for%20composting%20today
https://www.seasoil.com/sea-soil-ingredients.html#:~:text=SEA%20SOIL%20is%20a%20complete,ingredients%20available%20for%20composting%20today
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https://www.amazon.ca/VIVOSUN-Meter-Moisture-Tester-Combo/dp/B08TWY4JHT/ref=sr_1_43?dchild=1&keywords=ph+moisture+light+meter&qid=1619746156&sr=8-43
https://www.amazon.ca/VIVOSUN-Meter-Moisture-Tester-Combo/dp/B08TWY4JHT/ref=sr_1_43?dchild=1&keywords=ph+moisture+light+meter&qid=1619746156&sr=8-43
https://www.digiten.shop/products/digiten-temperature-and-humidity-controller-dhtc-1011-pre-wired-dual-stage-outlet-digital-thermostat-humidistat-for-reptile-terrarium-mushroom-greenhouse-home-brew-fermentation
https://www.digiten.shop/products/digiten-temperature-and-humidity-controller-dhtc-1011-pre-wired-dual-stage-outlet-digital-thermostat-humidistat-for-reptile-terrarium-mushroom-greenhouse-home-brew-fermentation
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Luster Leaf Rapitest Digital Soil pH Meter model 1845:

http://www.lusterleaf.com/img/instruction/1845_instruction.pdf

MARSHYDRO 2.3’ x 2.3’ x 5’ Grow Tent:

https://www.mars-hydro.com/grow-tent/2-x2-grow-tent/buy-mars-hydro-grow-tent-28x28x64-1680d-for

sale

MARSHYDRO TS1000 LED Grow Light:

https://www.mars-hydro.com/led-grow-light/mars-ts-series-led-grow-light/mars-ts-1000-led-full-spectru

m-hydroponic-led-grow-light

● 150 Watt Output

● 342 LEDs

● Full-spectrum output with “sunlike” color

MARSHYDRO 4" Inline Duct Fan:
https://www.amazon.ca/MARS-HYDRO-Temperature-Ventilation-Hydroponics/dp/B08RZ3D69D/ref=sr_1_
5?dchild=1&keywords=mars%2Bhydro%2B4%22%2Binline%2Bfan&qid=1619749367&sr=8-5&th=1

● Rated for 200 CFM maximum.

Appendix B: Water Quality

Edmonton Tap Water Quality Report for the month of February 2021:

https://www.epcor.com/products-services/water/water-quality/wqreportsedmonton/wwq-edmonton-fe

bruary-2021.pdf

Measured Water Quality Parameters:

Conductivity
[uS/cm] pH

TDS
[ppm]

Total Hardness
[ppm as CaCO3]

Calcium
Hardness [ppm

as CaCO3]

Magnesium
Hardness

[ppm]

February
20th, 2021 401 7.02 207 200 160 40

March 6th,
2021 383 7.71 241 200 140 60

March
13th, 2021 389 7.58 208 200 140 60

March
27th, 2021 385 7.63 257 180 140 40

April 10th,
2021 391 7.8 261 180 140 40

May 1st,
2021 386 8.0 N/A 180 140 40

http://www.lusterleaf.com/img/instruction/1845_instruction.pdf
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https://www.amazon.ca/MARS-HYDRO-Temperature-Ventilation-Hydroponics/dp/B08RZ3D69D/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=mars%2Bhydro%2B4%22%2Binline%2Bfan&qid=1619749367&sr=8-5&th=1
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https://www.epcor.com/products-services/water/water-quality/wqreportsedmonton/wwq-edmonton-february-2021.pdf


Appendix C: pH measurements and discussion
pH Measurements were taken at the end of each week utilizing the Rapitest probe included with the

Plant the Moon Challenge. However, it is notable that there was no discernible change in pH recorded

across any of the pots.

Weekly pH Reading

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10

LHS-C1 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

LHS-C2 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

LHS-M1 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

LHS-M2 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

LHS-F1 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

LHS-F2 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

LHS-MF1 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

LHS-MF2 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

S-C1 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 N/A1 N/A N/A

S-C2 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

S-M1 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 N/A N/A N/A

S-M2 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

S-F1 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 N/A N/A N/A

S-F2 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

S-MF1 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

S-MF2 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

However, the probe is not very accurate and likely would not be able to register the amount of changes

that would occur in soil over a period as small as ten weeks. Indeed, if anything drastic did change with

the soil pH, it would likely have been very detrimental to the health of the plants growing in it.

Additionally, while we have litmus paper on hand, conducting a test by mixing soil and water would not

be feasible for the LHS plants as they had very shallow roots that obstructed access to the soil compared

to their Group 2 Miracle Grow counterparts. Consequently, soil pH was only confirmed with litmus paper

at the start and end of the project. The results of litmus paper testing were not different from the

readings obtained by the Rapitest probe.

We produced a video where we conducted an assay using the provided pH probe with several different

materials we knew the pH of already to determine how sensitive and accurate the probe is. It appeared

that the probe was less accurate the further from the center of the pH scale it went, but significantly was

1 These values are not available as this sample died and was no longer being tested.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=umZfE0afn3I


inconsistent with similar pH values (for example, reading 7 in a pH 5.5 substance, but 6.1 in a pH 5.9

substance).

Substance (pH): Rapitest Probe Reading

Potting Soil(5.5) 7

Different Potting Soil (6.5) 7

Compost (6.5) 7

RO Water (5.9) 6.1

Vinegar (2.5-3) 5.1

Tap water (7.5-8) 6.7

pH 4 Buffer solution (4) 4.8

pH 7 Buffer solution (7) 5.8

pH 10 Buffer solution (10) 8.9

Because we lack access to more precise litmus tests or higher quality probes, we are unable to truly

confirm that there was no change in pH across our samples.

Appendix D: Growth Data and Observations
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YdgeiBEA6LKmShYur4Tut0uHpVZVL5_Q_oZBhZ-3KS8/edit?us

p=sharing

Appendix E: Multimedia
Weekly plant photos:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1L0r6BGu4H3CmxZhZXcGC2okR9FJpkVnX?usp=sharing

Team Rainbird YouTube playlist, containing weekly video updates of the plant and project process:

https://youtu.be/8W0csI-fUn4

Team Rainbird Instagram page, containing many additional photos and discussion on the plants and the

project: https://www.instagram.com/rainbirddelalune/

Team Rainbird Twitter page: https://twitter.com/RainbirdTeam

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YdgeiBEA6LKmShYur4Tut0uHpVZVL5_Q_oZBhZ-3KS8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YdgeiBEA6LKmShYur4Tut0uHpVZVL5_Q_oZBhZ-3KS8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1L0r6BGu4H3CmxZhZXcGC2okR9FJpkVnX?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/8W0csI-fUn4
https://www.instagram.com/rainbirddelalune/
https://twitter.com/RainbirdTeam

